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'heturned to Nairobi to visit with hi 



mikes across Tanzania and risking 
arrest. This came after nearly a month 
of our attempting to get in touch with 
them. Under these circumstances, it 
would have been unthinkable for 
Carter to expel them from the em- 
bassy and to refuse to allow negotia- 
tions with them." 

L .  

Zaire President ~ b b u t i  Sere Selrii; 
Steiner noted. sought to ignore the ki& 
napping and stifle any gabUdty abut, 
the PRP. "Rut M 9  would have 'Ejw ~ r n  
impossible stance felt the UMted 
Stat=, since three U.S. citii%sp mc.e,, 
invdved," Steiner pdnted el!&& "rm the ' 
end, I think the U.b. chwe t ! ~  ua0 M A  
bassadpr  Car tax  a s  r aschpa- 
goa t."-khzrley Sehmdrm 

3 * 
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Law Alumnae Dlreetory i ' 

Offered By Women Btudsntr 
+ r 

:' If you need to know .where to wrih 
to Her Majesty, Queen Juliana of The 
Netherlands, the Womenf Law Stw 
dents Asoociation at the U-M can he1 
you. The Queen is listed along wit ri 
other members of the Law School 
Class of 1952 in a directory of Michi- 
gan women law graduates published 
recently by the association. 

More than 400 alumnae are listed 
according to year of graduation end 

Steiner speculates that Carter's re- 
assignment from Tanzania was 
basically a "political move," de- 
si rted to ease U.S.-Zai~e relations 
wEtich had been strained by the kid- 
napping. 

EDITOR'S N m E :  A mare camplete 
listing GI? items about other law alumni , 

is ca~ried EPT dhe summer issue of Low 
iQ2luadrangle Notes. Alumni imfoamal- 
$ion' sherwhd br? sent lo Prof. Rsv ]F. Pmf- 

I ~ I U .  Glirectai, Law S C Y Z ~ ~  Relations, 
Hutchins Hall, Aarz A r b r ,  Mich. 4109. I I 
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Enter la1 law b - - ~ m e  the t-,-- -d discussion when three well-known authorities- 
Sblllp C. leasup, B ~ n s t m  MasCheanty, and Myms b. MeDaugd-visited the Law School 
ta h ~ n a ~  U-M Law Prof. WtUiam W. Blsbog, P,, who has retired after teaching interna- 
thnBCdaw rut Mlehigan foe nearly 30 years. (In photo, from left, are Jessup, MacChesnay, 
Bjsk'op, and McDeupl.) Speakin8 at an evening symposium, Jessup, former judge of the 
En~ernetisnd Court of Justice, urged greater U.S. attention to international negotiations 
regarding use d the oceans. Noting that deep sea mining will yield nickel, cobalt, mag  
nesium. end dher valuable industrial metals for many years, the former Columbia pro- 
fessor added: "'Curreat Law of the Sea negotiations are raising fundamental questions 
that will affect the wealth and conditions of people over the world for a significant period 
of rime. Prof. McDougal, of Yale University, discussed "human rights" in international 
law, n~ting that the needs of natians-particularly the developing nations-"are being in- 
adequately met. There is  little sharing of wealth. standards of living vary widely; and 
many caurptf.ies have low standards of health and education," Prof. MacGhesney, of 
Northwestern University, recounted Prof. Bishop's cont~ibutions ta the field bf interna- 
tisamal taw. Ammg other things, he noted that, 2s legal adviser in the Stare Department 
during the Truman presidency, Bishop formulated the "continental shelf doctrine" asser- 
ting U.S. jurisdiction over coastal waters. 

- 

e Law School's Thomas M. Cooley Lectures this academic 
but by three speakers, each a speciaIist in legal history. 

discussion moderated by Prof. Thomar A. Green of U-M 
in photo] featured (from left) Prof. Morton J. Horwitz of 

iam E. Nebon of the Yale University law faculty, and Prof. 
f Chicago Law School. Speaking on the theme "The Emer- 
of Law," the speakers shared views about how political, 

& ~ l .  and economic realities helped shape American attitudes about the law and its in- 
operty and the American Revolution: the Law of In- 
"Separation of Powers and ludicial Review: the De- 
nstitutional Theory"; and Prof. Nelson devoted his 
"The Development of the Concept of Judicial Re- 
established to stimulate research and to comrnuni- 

he lectureship is supported by the William W. Cook 



 ha k&lA of '%arl Hired. P h t  FirsdU by Harry T. Edwards 
Wrby minority workers, a d  kecentl hired under affir- P r o f e s ~ r  of Law, 

m a t h  s~t ion prcyp.=& have hi%off d ~ i ,  the pr, mYemity MfCWqan sCha01 
mnt rs~es~iow under "last hired, first fired" seniority 
~ystems. Ihur. It hat been claimed that the gains in e ual Vfilit- Pde@sor of Law, Harvard Law Schwl 

9 oppsrtunity employment that have been made over rb ast 
ten years are in darlger of k i n g  lost through layoffs in the 
mcsssiaa af the '70's. 

Unfartunately, it Ts difficult at best to discern the actual 
impact of "last hired, first fired:' seniority plans on minority 
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ve assumed that there is a 
ip hetween the current hi& 
bliaeb and the existence of 

stems. But the data an 

c.ornmimton~r of labor 
r, reported that most sf 
recession began in 1973 

in also! su ested that it BB, on group (t at' is, blacks 
reent e increase in 
atapt 7 o the recession. 

dat~tminiag that patcentage increase . , . . , the lipres. 
ry depending upan &he base period that is used. Eraan the t 
urth qua~ter p# 1973 through the first quarter of 1875, the 

~ ~ r n b ~  QO b>la~k male wsrkers laid aff increased at a faster 

the :'EW3-73 recassicm;. 
ProbabIy mare important than "Last hired, first fired" is 

that bnlaicks have traditionally been excluded from the . ta cause the displacement d wb$te male ekpleyacs in" b d r  
of minority eri~ployees, it &~aetly earMt~b~1W &a dt-izibd 
dictum in Papermakers Lecd I&@ v. U $ e d  States. In that 

+decision, the Fifth Oiradt swod in, effwt UIP( ernPloYseSC$ 
wit@ real seniarity (i.e. actma1 time worWd kitb Bhe cam-. 
pafiy] could mver be displr~ed by ka wnim emphyetm, . 
pwguant to P court o~der aktmhg. an ~xiatbg - .. sedarfp * 
system. 

H~wever. the court in Fapemqnkc~s did uphold the di* .. 
tric t COW t 'S ordef craatidg a company-wiide sc'nlk~ity syatem 
in place of the prsaxi.tlng departmcmtsl miority- syt3teq. . 

. mis had been d@nei.n order to tnintmirc tbr taidmal, 
kffacts of. a f ~ m e ~ 1 y  racidly segslgated d l e p ~ % ~ ~ t  
seniority &-uetyre. ! 

Actually. the "fiefions1 semialiy" blpm must b l  &rid* r ~d into two parts. ,first, there i%- t 4 problem af the ap- . 
propripts ~kmady for individu~ls whe havs . < ~ 8 r c d  
spocifio ihrtanurs of &crimirraticn,Par exsmpie, s minorl- . 
ty person who appiid .for e '&. ttvm ern sga. sad war re- 
jected because of rPca  would moat l%[aly be ordered hird 
and given bask pay fer the ttvqerr pariod. W if.a cam- 
psny wing P "1a.t hired. fint fRei3" smiavily aystsm : 
d.edd,es ta lay ag. mmrr ~r~rkere, tb same m&&~ri€y . 
employee, recentby himd but wha rhswld hpre bsen kiiwdl ed 

ptuucr years snrlfe~, have no ssrriority ond will b* the fi~st . at 
fa sa In such is epre, whda tha specific discrimimatees can 
be identilid, rs@ct-aqtivs ~enlwiSy should be g s n b d .  The 
whi e male W'C~~BES wE~O 'fai ht be disadvantaged ere not 
.real \ y baing a s s i d  tlnfairfy 8 e d a ~ e  they will be in exactly 
the same ositionss:th& in nMch they would have been but ' 

for- the &Fpiminailenl While it may be true that white 
- 

males should dbl b prdj,udfcad ths oom an 's past dfs- 
ctiminatton, &me is na rer~awn%v % y thw o R T  ou 'd retain an 
unearned ;rduonEi3$$l;. .$midesi d$e r&roa.ctive seniority 
remedy, when limited fo ldcnHfiabEa dlrcriminatess, woul 
have oa affect on mmt snrpleyw~, since the bqsfc seniori , 

%B~~?~FUW_OUI~ ba ~b~t Q 
Some support for, tMs p a s i ~ i d  -may -be fwnd in the 

Supreme Court's recat deCislan in Allusmwlarla Paper Corn- -. 
pany y, Mmdy, w h e  the Caun dtinrsged the stsndsrdls by 
which 6a& pay shuwrd be D W P F ~ C ~  &(a proof of a viola- 
tian of Title VfI..Pirut, the GQUM made tt dear fhdt TiQe VII 

.Y ' 
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d@mijmimbd ajgdn@ certain Mack applicants by dm 'n$ 
th jobs br u a u s ~ ~ M n d  truck driven because of geir 
rraa, On ra +d to the fifth l3tcuit, the Clotsrt of Appeals 
ooad&~e%Ptkthha the yicnm of past dissrimination 
sknaJM bib awmded &isrEty r ~ w t i v e  to the date when 
ahay had first applied k r  and bemh denied jobs due to race 
bks. In rejmfin~ $he request ~ D P  reZrohlctive seniority. the 
@w~t re l id  pl"marsi1y 0x1 . t h  dictum in the Papermakers 
mm, epd ru k d &@ "'wnstwetive wniarity" was impar- 
mbible a8 a ~emedy wader Title VI1. 
The aourdi in Pm~ka abo eftad Paparmakers for the 

p~opmI4orp, h t :  

Chrtiqg dldibplel employment Ime for newly h i r d  Negro- 
w d d  can& W e  prde;sleart:e3: ratither than remedial treatment. 

H g m e r ,  thL statement &norm two important con- 
&bi@fdicms first, iw hewn above. the courts have freguent- 
l'y ~ecra~gaized thnt "preferential remedies" may in fact be 
rnmedr'al in may m ~ s ;  and second, the "retroactive 
mnio~Ityl' 'mrssedy is ngY the same as "fictional seniarity." 
&a one writer h e  nated: 

Rstraactiva ws1"Eority is "fic~ionol" only iln the rame Bense that 
-caw& otheu rtamdard remedie& for Title VIl wiolaiuions are Nc- 
&mrl. . . . . One mmy rmsanlvbly ask whether back pay is any lws 
'"fierion~l" t%an rkt~mRive wniori . IS pay for time not actually 
wrrrkd .n dtffmmt conceptually !ram seniority fm time not ac- 
tually ww%d? 

Another rment caw involviqg a daim for retroactive 
sentopity far idlefitiffable victims of discrimination was 
decided by b e  Bixrh Circuit in  Meadows v. F e d  Mator Co. 
The Bixtk Circuit opinion, unlike the Fifth Circuit decision 
in F ~ U ~ ~ S I ,  plaimly recognizes that "there is . . . no provision 

I t~ be fmnd in [Title VII] . . , which pr~hibits retroactive 
I. rantorip." 

Although the court fn Meadows concedes that retroactive 
I wniority may be an a mpriak remed lor identifiable 
7: victims of employment #~:rlmination unier Title VII, some 
4 '  of the language in the opinion ie troubiemme. For example, 

Vhe wurt expws9.d some conccstn about white workers be- 
ing displaaad as consequence of a grant of retroactive 

t seniarftg to biwk victims ~f em lloyment discrimination, 
but this concern is samewhst dif&cult to understand. The 

I llkellhoad of job displacement among whits employees is 
 nu^ greater in the retroactive seniority cam than it is in the 
d~1~pwtttnetltel or jab reniority type case seen in Paper- 
maken: Wmn a wurt f l ~ ~ d s  that a de artmental or job 

@hendartty system ia unlawful under  itr re VII and allows 
lilaclc workers to e~eraliae lant-wide seniority to mcrve into R ja;ba formerly do-$ to r am, the expectations @ white 
employees are su~sly d'enijed. Whils it is true that the courts 
hove never cmdaard direct 'ob displecernent of white 1 ernplayee~ in the depiwtrnenter olr job seniority c a k ,  I it is 

impdrtantte rec ize thsi an indim& form of job displace- 
ment hsr beers a “I!? owed ae a aonsa uence of the remedial 
d e n  iutld in these cues. A rimp?@ hypothetical example 
will suf f ia  to diethonartrate rhis point: 

Ikmmp4-URder fob oeni~rity. a white worker with six years 
#anidly an 'the "jl~b" and da yaps fn the plant w d d  have 
superior r' hts to the "#&" crwr a blsck worker with zero years an 
the job d 1 5  year8 in the imt. I, however. a court finds that the 
jab realority tiystsm is uo&wful under Title Vll, and orders the 
subtitlut&aa m! plant-wide eedarfty in place of job seniority, then 
t b  mspe&ive W t e  of the d l t e  and black workers will be 
oi Hican~ly a1fed.  It is true that the black worker will no! be 

,+ d r w d  to bump or displwe the whits worker from hi. job; 
BOwewr, the Mack ern lay- wilt be allowed tro fill any vacancy in 
the job on the buis of &s iant-wide moiority. If the black worker 
eleotr to do this sod if b o g  the whits and black workers are rubre- 
qaremtly laid off. the black worker (with peater plant reaiorily) will 
have superior rights over the? white w~rker  to recall. "CRuo, if upon 
rewd there is only one job left, the black worker will displace the 
whirs worker who formerly had super@ job seniority to him. 

This example should amply indicate that the courts have 
'indeed at lea~t im licitly condoned job displacement in the 
departmental a n 8  job seniority cases. N o  less should be 
done in the cam6 involving claims for retroactive seniority 
by persons who have bean identified as victims of dis- 
crimination at the hiring stage of employment. 

The mwt diffictllt problems in the so-called retroactive or 
fictiond reniorf ty cases arise when a company with a lon 
history of discrimination finally starts hiring blacks a n i  
@one raf the minority persons h i r d  are specific dis- 
wiminataes. In such cases, if the employer subsequently 
findar it neceeeary to cut back the work force, and fictional 
seniority is granted to the recently hired minority persons. 
white employees who had an expectation of continued 
ernpio ment or promotion based on their seniority will be 
denitdttheir expectations because of their race. However, if 
the remedy is denied, a round of layoffs can restore the 
earliei imbalance among minority employeec. 
Thus far, the three courts of appeal that have dealt with 

this problem, in the Third [fetsey Central) Fifth (h'atkins) 
end Seventh Circuits (Waters). have all followed the dictum 
of the Papermokets decision and have refused to alter "!as1 
hired, first fired" layoff ayl~tems even though the effect of 
these systems was to deny jobs to a disproportionate 
number of recently hired, low seniority minority persons. 

Probebay the best known cam among this trilogy af courts 
of a peal decisions is the care of Watkinr v. United 
~teebrkers  Local 236B. In Watkinr, the district court ruled 
thpt anly "bona flde" seaiority systems were permissible 
undsi Title VII and that a system erpetuirti the effects of 
past discrimination could not be {ona fide. % is position is 
consistent with the recent1 adopted interpretive ruling . 
rendered by the Equal Emp orJnent Opportunity Commis- 
sion. 

Y 
However, the district court decision in Watkins was sub- 

se usntly reversed by the Fifth Circuit. The Fifth Circuit 
he& that neither Title VII nor the Civil Rights Act of 
b ~ n  the uw of a long-as~ablirhed reniorit ryrtem. ado t e d  
without intent to discriminate, to d te rmine  w g i c ~  
employees rhodd be laid off, even though minority 
srnploym balen~t? i s  adversely affected. But the court noted 
a8 part of its deliberately narrow holding that the 
employer's hiring snctices had bean nondiscriminatory tor 
ovek 10 years ant! that none of the individual employees + . '. 
laid oft' had personally been the viaim of prim em bymen* . 
dircriminrtion. The court "specifically did] riot &cide the . - 
rights of a laid-off em loyee who could ~ b w  *that, but for , - f the diaviminatory re uoel to hire him at an earlier time - - . 
than the date of his actual emplayment. ar but. for biS ,. ,. 
failure to obtain earlier ernploymen! 'because of exclusioq:, ::. J: 

of minofity employes. from the workforce, he. wputd have - : 
wffident wniority to insulate him against leyoll." . .* o + : /  

The dadsian in Watlrint is important not do much bec&& ' : '- . .  
it followa the diaum of Prrpermoken, but p!ber becquie it-:, . , 
lea- apen the possibiiityjhs! retroactive ssnibriky (as opi-- : , ' 

pmed to "fictional seniority') mayL still as ( 

I . . 7 " 3 -  '.< 
. . - ' ?, 
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been able to live with high unemploy- 
ment because unemployment is 
primarily a black problem." 

, 
I - Alternative Solutions to Fictional Seniority 

- Given the present composition of the Supreme Court, the 
- uniformity of the opinions among the three courts of appeal 

that have thus far dealt with the issue, and the numerous 
difficult legal and moral questions raised by the problem of 

-1 - '"fictional seniority," it is unlikely that the Supreme Court 

11 will overturn the recedents established by Waters, Jersey 
*, - , Central, and wattins. Possibly in recognition of this fact. 
, and surely in an effort to offer useful remedies for a severe 
:; I national problem, a number of scholars, practitioners, and 
'i - - I  politicans have recently roposed alternative solutions to 
,, , the problem of "last h i r e l  first fired." Although there may 

- be reason to be cynical about these alternative 
. , solutions-since many have been suggested in times past 

. and none appear to be fool proof-still it would be irrespon- 
- A?..% : sible to simply ignore them. The "fictional seniority" :/ ;L$,r'.' remedy appears doomed and, therefore, alternative 
- .;,;: remedies must be considered. If nothing else, a considera- 1 c,;;tl tion of some of the alternative remedies may reveal the true 

L-;, level of the commitment to the principle of equal employ- 
+ 

inenl opportunity in American society. 
-3T-Z - >$:$,'T!~ U.A. W. Position: Guaranteed Recall and "Front Pay1 

), ,;&&:v - 
b . % ~  

. luot surprisingly, mast union officials object strenuously 

ylrat would happen if [a] hundred worker plant (60 
rities) were a W.A.W. plant, under a U.A.W. con- 
niority a(nd recall rights retention provision of 
40 minority workers would be laid off. because 

- . ,>? 

1 

they were last hired and had the least urilodty-but tb.y wadd be . 
laid off, not fired. "Last hired, firat fired" app1I~smiy 8~ na&t&m- 
plants. The minority workers would aft11 be employeerr af B s  
pany with a cwkrsctusl relsNonrhr bahveen thkn asd3; 
employer. They would have aierie. ~?dflztmc~blti~ Maat h- 
portantly, each wauld have the right to b redled *@a pr~drucc ' 

, tian increases. Ewh would have the aY1&* to valmble ecrovml~ 
benefits while skill on layoff, amh as 8IJ3, fmw%boq, a d  \a@~Eed 
vacation pay, depend- on the agreement and Wr length 09 
seniority . . . 
And consider the twa d t w t i w ~  in tarma sf sffirmC3re action. lItl 
the union situation, thou~h laid off, the minarity em oyem ape rtb@ 
em loyees af that employer with enIEO~~&able, valua f In, mntrauhol 
ri$!s, including the right to return m work. It is m atm.~.f &iq, 

jt therefope, to say that the are still in the work fwoe am t s Clfl-40 
ratio achieved throu~h atfirmathe action has been praurved, In 
the non-union situation the minority workera are gone foretrep and 
the affirmative action ratio hae ahrumk to aero. 

Mast union contract aeniorit provisiom include the so-called tlms- 
for-time principle, uhder wLch recall light8 are lost if ihs layoff 
lasts longer than the worksr'~ sedwity. Even in the union situation 
. . . .a long layoff might ham the effect af severing the minority 
workerls employment relationship. Therefore, it I's the U,A.W.'s 
posikian that affilrmative adtiam arders apeementar which apply 
to a union contract situation should include a provision guarmitee- 
in8 that no employee's em layment relationship ma be terminated 
as a result of a Ions layo#. . 

When carefully evaluated, it is plain to see that the 
U.A.W. pro osal is at best a modest coricessiors to minority . 

workers w to  must suffer through a recemion withput - 

employment. For one thing, the proposal fails to deal with 
the enormous category of non-union workere. FOP another 
thing, while it is true that h e  right to "recall" is not an in- 
significant point, it is hard1 a rnajor consideration for a 
person who is suffering witiout a job during a period of 
economic recession. It must be recognized that not all union 
contracts provide for su lemental +.nemployment 

. , benefits; even when availapre, SUE benefits are but e 
ercentaga of a worker's normal take-home pay; neither@ 

''' ' BUB benefits nor unemployment benefits are arantsed 
tor unlimited eriods; vacation and other fringe 
benefits normal P y are not paid to unemployed workers; un- 
em lsyed workers lose the op ortunity to train for higher P ski led jobs; and unernploye$ workers always risk the 
possibility of permanent job displacement in the event that 
the em loyer closes down a part of the operation. Thus, the 
right orrecall referred to in the U.A.W. position is at best a 
small gain for the unemployed minority worker. 

With respect to the problem of the "identifiable dis- 
criminatee," the U.A.W. has propoeqd a somewhat novel - 
remedy, entitled "front ." The 'U.A,W. "front pay" 
remedy is constructed as ray ollows: 
[A minority worker who has been discriminated against at the hir- 
ing stage of em loyment] should receive, in addition to a job and 
b a d  pay from h e  employer, all back seniority rights except tho- 
used against other ekn loyees in Iayoff and recall, In addition, any 
such discriminalee A o  is caught in a layoff in which he or she 
wouId nst have been caught but for the employer's hiring gate d i e  
erirnination, should continue to be paid full wages and fringes for 
the period of the layoff, or that part of it he or she could h w e  avoid- 
ed but f o ~  the employer's original refusal to hire him or her. 

Again, i t  may be seen that the UAW position rigidly re- 
'ecb any form of fictional or retroactive seniority that mi ht 

J C f  be used against workers with actual seniorit in a perio of 
economic recession. The "front pay" reme y plainly does 
afford the minority wosker some si ificant econarnis T protection against byoff, but it effective y limits the right af 
the employer to reduce the work force during low prodoc- 
tion. It is because of this latter im act that the "front pay'' 
remedy will probably be rejected gy the courts. A modified 
version of the "front pay" remedy was adopted by the dia-, 
trict court in the Watkins case, but rejected on appeal by the - , . 
Fifth Circuit. 

8 - 
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Inverse Seniority 

Another proposal that has been suggested as an alter- 
native ts fictional seniority is "inverse aeniodty." This 

' 

t ,  
$ 
4 



str~@Ziq, ,@J$ich WBS recsntl a4varroad by Robert Lund, from ~ , z M ~ & ~ w i e ~ n c e  roJla, ~ccupa t i~na l  training procams, sdb 

Ll&~adr -Z4pm*trrd, and d e l d a n  Priadman in ttie the 1&a .me incentiva might be, modified to specifically 

f the Harvrrrd Bpsiness pr~motS Ithe inverase seniority] approach. 

in which aople hather direct ixacedve might be to make compensation received 
" l a ~ t  hire$, first wMIe on inewe eeniari ty layoff exempt from federal income tax. 

pmposst Lurid end . ~ ~ ~ $ $ ~ , " L ~ ~ ~ $ ~ $ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ . c ~ ~ ~ ~ , " P , " ~ ~  Ii;&8 the -- 
d to elect temporary 

Indirect varment enooaragement of inrerm seniority e stems 

normally would be 
mi&t 1.C awer~~ forms. One approach would be to Jnance 

, the senior parson reaeiues camc 
otudh~ of the detailed mechanlm of inverse seniority and 
acq&s appraisals of the most promising plans. 

~slls$deatbn-mtn~~l'ly mom than t b  anaunt provided by state un- 
a i ~ % @ ~ ~ a t  ~omgsnoation-and har the right to return' to hL {8&ej b&deml agencies have already made ruling fswrable to In- 
pmflW# -job, 'ThFagh thia rpprosoh, it Is pwible  to rekin more * vefite senjarify by exempttag; layoff compensation from minimum 
p~e-  in juntos rankr wbse, diiedvsntaged workers tend to be wage mles, firm unernpJoyment taxee and from FICA taxes, and 
dmtwd. . by agreeing that employer conrributims 80 an inverse seniority 

fund are d~ductable expenre for tax purposes. 
If ithe lay& period b rearonably ahort, the substitution of senior 
w~sker  for junior w ~ k c a ~  OR layoff enablm junior people to Wi@bat such formal government su poit, i t  seems un. 

I "bridpn' Ehe lay off pedod and continue to win oompany seniority likely t k t  "inverse seniority" plans w i t  flourish to protect 
end jsb *wu~ity.  If the layoff period is. an extended one, and in- minority employment during peri@r of economic reces- 
verbs seniority 51 limited, ths rrpplicrrtfon of the concept will at least SIOW. +., 

I 

1 .  

"The current recession has indeed served to highlight the problem of 
employment discrimination against blacks, but this problem has been 
with us for nearly 200 years-now and it will still be with us when this 
recession ends. The real challenge, therefore, is to find some 
workable solutions to the larger issue-that is, the issue of race dis- 
crimination." 

give junior workere more time to locate jobs outside the company 
62" to fill those job opening inside the company caused by normal 
at.tPi tiion. 

For many disadvantaged workers, procuring a job is just the first 
hurdle; the ability to hold the job is e ually critical. Inverse 
seniority reduces the tendency of cyclica;\lidng and layoff prac- 
tiees to perpetuate unemployment among this portion of the work 
farce. 

The advantages of any rogrem of "inverse seniority." 
which are discussed in &tail by Lund. Bumstead, and 
Friedman, are quite obvious. The real difficulty with this 
proposal is the problem of getting high seniority persons to 
elect layoff status during a period of economic recession. 
Masf workers on layoff will be receiving less (from SUB 
and unemployment bendits] than they would receive if 
they were working full time; thus, there is no real incentive 
for high senior employees tp volunteer to go on layoff status. 
This is particularly true during a p e r i d  of economic recec 
sion when employees are usually unable to accumulate ex- 
cess funds by warkin ove time or by "moonlighting." Thus, 
it  is hard to believe t f at m 5 st high seniority workers *would 
be inclined to elect layoff in.lieu of full employment in a 

;i- period of economic recession. In addition, Lund, Burnstead 
and Friedman properly recognize that any effective 

17. program of "inverse seniority" would be tremendously er(- 
j: pensive and. thesefore. it is unlikely that many employers 
. will voluntarily initiate such programs. . 

:. Robably the most significant suggestions made by Lund, 
b Bumstead, and Friedman have to do with proposed govern- 
. ?  ment incentives to promote minority employment: 
$P' 
?-; A b e  area of direct incentives, rnveral modifications to unemploy- 
r'.: - & a t  insuranoa regulation8 might be made. For instance, senior 

- 
workers on voluntary layoff might be permitted to receive rm- 

, employment corn anation when they are being re laced by junior 
~ 7 ,  people who wouk otherwise have been laid off rmm work. 
'S Some statrm now offer direct finendel in~entives to campanieo that 

provide eslntinuoes employment for disadvantaged people coping 
I 

Work Sharing 

A number of persons have suggested "work sharing" 
plans as ossible solutions to the problem of "last hired, 
first firedl" Work sharing is a simple concept whereby a 
company, faced with a need to cut back operations, un- 
iformly reduces the hours of work of all employees so that 
all may share in the available remaining job opportunities. 
In other words, work sharing allows all em loyees to work 

art-time rather than some being laid off wRile others work 
Pull-time. 

The most obvious difficulty with *'work sharing" is that it 
runs directly counter to the seniority principle. In those 
cases where a company has adopted the .rinciple of "last 
hired, first fired," pursuant to a collective 1 argaining agree- 
ment or by long-standing practice, the seniority principle 
will probabl prevail in acccrdance with the legal prece- 
dent establisted by the Watkins case and like decisions. If 
the rule of Watkins is followed, i t  is simply unlikely that the 
courts will compel emplo ers to abandon "last hired, first 
fired" seniority plans in {avor of work sharing. 

Another obvious difficulty with work sharing is that it 
may have at best only limited applicability. For example. if - 

most blacks in a given employment situaltion are concen- 
trated in certain job categories in the areas where the com- 
pany intends to reduce its operation and if the minority 
employees do not' have the necessary skills to transfer to 
other available work, then there may not be much work to -: 
"share." In addition, the concept of "work sharin " ar least 
implicitly assumes that a company can uniformfy reduce A 

operations so that an of the remaining work can be evenly : - - A  

distributed among the entire work force; but this simply is' 
not a valid assumption in many employment situations. I t . ,  
does not follow that because a company reduces over:-an . 
production by a certain percentage amount that the man - 
ower needs of the Company In its various'departments wil 

ge reduced by this same percentage amount: as a matter 
fact, different parts of the company operation m 



tain only thwe parsons wha 
e work available to $a done, 
part-time basis. Hawever. to 

b q 1 1 e ; ~  h a t  the available pial of washers share common 
idb 8:kiFb lteyg.,, pslke calfic.gbrd, the eirsier i t  will be far an m 

are the auailkble work among all of the 

ob!em may be raised in connection with 
plans. In some ~~t3e.8, the amount of work 

that the ouerage inc~rne level for each 
may Be baa'ely equal tw or less than the amaunt thal 
e .workers wsu1"draseeive irr! un~nrelc~~rnent csmuen- 

@tiat;). Ob@i,aushy, if such is the case, it &ak& little sense to 
mihf aim alt of the: workers a t  a subsistsnce level af income 
whe~t. wme cauld be eismlng a tulE in~o-ms and athers could 
ba receiving tha same amount in the form of unernp1.0ym~nt 
eampe~satilstk. 

- - - di.f the obuiaus saEutisins to t h ~  problem of mamploy- 
meat -during an, ecanamis: recegsian is to crcztlte: public 

. wsrks*'@bs of the fypw created t~ combat the severe degres- 

. .s&n a f! tbe Z$3@s. While such a sdution may serve ta give 
a job8 and income td many disadtmntaged persans in socfety, 
, i t  is at best a .rnodqsr, stap-grp moaaaare. Public works jobs 
- utwaJly amplo par?sons kn ver low skilIed jobs am$, as a 
: c@sliskqluene&, r ittleior ho usefu r job traiaing is achieved. In 

..' addftia~, puhfic wafks moaf1 -maintain disradvqntaged 
pgimk a!' a subrlrfsnce laval wkich is hard1 enough to r - , signiRicantl1~ Imp~o~q the econom9c  tatu us of b acks in this 

'.countfy. !ti ?he@, p'rrblie, w@rRs programs may represent an 
- - jmponarlr remedy in at period of severe ecooomfc depres- 

. s i ~ m ;  B~wcewer, these prwains e a m t  be viewed 8s 8 
- . Ee$i,#tmat& r%:m&y IOP race 6is~riminatio in employment. .* . . I -  

. I 

ue of, race discrimination. 
ired" may be but small symptom of 
A s  (a cbns~qucince. ' the importance of 
has conceivably been overstated. Fic- 

y maycure a porti.cn of the problem of racial 
?tie~,;buf the gain3 likely to be achieved might be 

ignki,fic-ant,, and, the costs (in terms of "white 
:'? c.ouldl'be-too great. Using fictional seniority tc 
ra~k'dfmi~~ , f ia t idn  in employment might be like 

i$ l o  cure a headache atwocialed with a 
-p?fieni may be temporarily cured of 
may later die from the wound. 

erne is unclear with respect to haw much of 
I a detrimental impact "lad hired, first fired" seniority 

systenu, haye had &minority employment during the 1973- 
, 20 

I 

4 :, 

- poptanfly, it must be reallzed that it is pu~siErJEs thet rniaarfty 
wsans will always be destined ta suffer devaetatiwg a&- 

Escks during periods of economic recasttian until they gets 
reel foothold in rhe em loymenlt market in the couaktry. it  
may be that we will f in1  that "fictional mdadty" is one of 
the few remedies that will bulg help blaeke to malw 
meaningful gains in employment. 
These considerati~nr aside, I would stress that the thing 

that is most troublesome about the current debate& over 
"lest kirsd, first fired" and "fiction&s~ni(rrity" is that thle%s . 
czontroverde9 have obscured the redly serious i ~ s u e  of race 
discrimination in emplaprnent. This eame point was mad& 
10 yeats ago by Robert L. Carter in Equality, when he' 
offered the following significant ~bervatir~ns (pp. 103-13MJ: 

My reat objxxtian to the dismsaion af these aancepts in the cenrext 
of American race relation8 Is that me b en$~$?d' in an interesting 
but abstract inblleclual crltrrcb. What t*e&Bola fs there to debeke 
the legality or widam of prefertmPia1 msartaent, when we are hat 
even close to winniw the wat ~81lnst dis~ri~minatianf . . . we , 
must c@nCentr~fe on b the dinination of dIsdmimtbn-~niy then 
may diacuaaion about preference% become pertinenr to the cfuestim - 

of equal treatment- 

Mare darcgezeusly, debre abmt the w i d m  of cornl e1n@d&on, 
, prslereacn, and even Mgi ~ o l ,  inmfsr a. N * ~ P D ~  alra bn- 
wried, distorts and o W r e e  t e basic problam that bur saciwty 
n m  faces and must remhe, Oars i& a  ada at ~IQGIP~ wder; dqs@tu 
oar sa~ppmed ddi-csltion to the gri~ciple 04 squal'iity withut 
refmeme to rme, colur, OF ~ ~ C J I M  condition, the white skim is 
regarded ea inhenrntly superibc am$ the &lack skin ab innetsly 
faricr~ . . . 
Toda , mmsppem are cmentrat.lfQl an what is called the "wih 
beck&" in naction to the "Naygw revolyUon." In ~hort. !ha tn- - 

f e n c e  f r ~ m  el this ~ m i n o l g y  is that Negro prclg-  ha^ '' 
beem so phmmerrd that white people are b@m.iftg to meet 
against Er. 'he peal frt.as t b t  the scp.~aJle$ N ~ F ~ Q  mdut ioa  is 
merely P dz2tsti~ beetk wgth tb tre&tiantrI New image. N ~ J  pmY 7 r  

p 



, ~ m ~ a  di~dmimtaXix,n wa.e a roblem in K u~blolv@d imue fn PW5. If c aimp i~ to 
cpna wa a ~ ~ t t  h g i m  to ~ ~ a p p t s  d t h  .ome of the mlna fun- 
Q I:BUWM .ad effects of race di~crimimation In 
*&~l~gmwI. Poc emwwp$s, e major aobleim remeins in the 
r r s a  of ~ M t e  wB@, q*nyemm t revel, protarsianal, amd 

educational opportunities far their children? We may also 
ask why out public educational rrchool systems do not 
pmvidd equal educational opportunities for all children 
and why c e r t s t n  ch i ld ren  (living i n  wea l th ie r  
nMhbn&&] me advantaged? 

It ir obviou~ that answers to these questions and solutions 
to thmm pmbt.mr will s w e  tn implove the economic status 
of blacks in the United Statlee. However, it is also obvious 
that mlutions &I thehe problems will serve the needs of 
whits embne as well. 
u k Iitficult h, examine the long-standing atterns of race 

:$ Wiminaiion in t h  country with an inteEectual detach- 
ment and objectivity. St is all too eary to be enveloped by at- 
t f t u d ~  of fr.wYbation, koptility or cynici~m. However, I am 
indined to believe that most human being8 live best with 
hope, not despair; that msst of us prefer goodness and not 
vengeance; and that anc~gt people strive to find basic ideals 
for survival. It way be considered to be somewhat of a lux- 
ury to search for ideal. during the lime in which we live; 

"Using fictional seniority to remedy race discrimination in employ- 
ment might be like prescribing an aspirin to cure a headache 
associated with a gun shot wound." 

mhnlid Wb. Bhcka have beem hCtwi~ally exduded from 
piHmns a d  tlhw aosndant ~~0.nonni.c and social can- 

seguueams sf tkare ex~lasionary pattern# have been quite 
tmwme. AYl%lm& these fasts are well known, very few 
effactive rersaadiw have been devehped to cure the 

~aymmt di8crimination in them hi er y b l s a l  of amp! 
eve4 jab&* It is amltkeiy .&:at we will be able to train "01 f er" 

miwrity prawn8 to rill many of these white collar, 
profmsiomal, ~ n d  tecrhmical jobs in any significant numbers 
at any Urnre in (the near future. Thus, R-S~T~OZIS ~ommitrneat 
mast be made to prepore younger minority persons to 
t~mume nome of these jobs, 

If DW enmgim and wmurces are to be spent on the 
yauag~* @aem tioa of mimority pjeraons, we cannot expect 
th@m permns to achieve wit31 the wme measure of success 
what a2dek white emptoyear have attained after years of ex- 
peaience. Blacks enhiwing new jobs must be givw time to 
gain maturity md experience ba thew jobs; they will need 

.' . seal support f ~ m  the existing pawer structures-rupport 
that has aften b n  absent in t b  wit; and they will need 

- ade uate, not grudging and minim$, treini opportunities. 
- ~hePevel of tolemnce for mistakes by bias on the *ob is 

of~en wry low. (Miltake8 by whites are frequent/ at- 
; tributed to immaturity or inexperience; mistalresby bfaclu 

are of fen attributed to inrom etence.) These pattarn8 of in- 
+ - tolerance simply mudt be bm&en if we are ever to achieve a 

~ o a l  of equal employment op ortunity. 
In addittan to t b w  oonsid2ra~ons. we alw must give 

mrne sesilrrus catfentien to the problems of edu~ation and un- 
mploymm~t in wr society. in asking the question about the 
legitimacy "fiatianel seraiarfty" as a remedy to cure "last 
hired, Aret f ir~d," we irn licitly accept the condition of 
rnw nnempla mcmt. ~ u r e f y l t  may be asked whether this 

()ountX rhoul%erer tolerate the hQh levala of unemploy- 
mmt 1 81 we hawe bean wiIli~mgdto accept as a sonsequence 
of rsyddad ~aC8e38ibrrs dusi the pas1 Wo decades. With 

' 

respect to fhs pablem of e y aoadon, it may be quest4oned 
i why we ham sllowad oor public school systems to 
, deteriorate to a paint when, many m t o ,  both bhck and 

white, iw loeIcim to private scheo! to provide ade uate ? 

however, without such a search, we may be doomed to live 
farever with the inhumanit of racism. 

jamas Corner, in Beyond hock and White, proposed cer- 
tain ideals that may provide a foundation for th;g soOutions 
ts the p~oblem of race discrimination. B ~ C ~ U S B  Comer's 
ideas oo erfectly svrnmari~rz the underlying thesis of this 
author, t&y are offered hsra as s fitting conclusion to this 
paper: 

To bring about the kind of &awe that will reduce black and whf te 
conflict and take America succesatully to and though the twenty- 
firer centupy, a powerful humanist csalitian must emerge-a coali- 
ban oomposcd af education and health lobbies, consumer ad- 
vocates envircl.nnnentalists, witroritieo, women, the young, liberals, 
and hu;h.nirtlc mmervattver. Political and meial action-in in- 
Itet ated graups, in separate @up,, in temporary and sustained 
ma%tian-is needed to hro. $e leaden of the oountry to reepond 
realistically to the nee$, of ail its dtimm . . . . 
We have now reached the danger p in t .  We do not have the social 
pmgmms which take the extreme fear and insecurity out of modern - 
livlrig, The peo le who have been mopegoated are angry. More for- 
tuna& but .ti# relatim~ powerless white* are fruttrstd. con- 
fwd, and feeling falrary blamed. Ths level of trust between 
various intmest $roupe In America is ~ X ~ T B M & ~ Y  lowb. Many lsaders 
still view polltlcrl vletmy at. emnamlc ain by any means 
nemmary as more hononble and Amertcan r f  an rupporting esaen- 
tfal soda1 polides that may had to patitical defeat or -1esr im- 
mediate Hnandal fur~fit . . . .I 

Matianal Ieade~s must rmoneih their own needs and $mires e ~ d  
t h t  of thdr class with-the needs of all the peop1e;the environ- 
ment and the mie ty  . . . . 
The apdf i c  programs needed are no mystery. Nc* houdn~, health" 
cam, fob end inwine gutwanless, child-are. a d  retraining 
pmgmms ate but a few of $kern. WSt.hout a81adma-hip gmap UP 
national ago ~mmmittsd ro =eating a national 
new ~roglm can mntinue to divide blq6Lti 
r o r ,  01 and young, women and ken. while 
sw-mtidng the frssgczrsity at only ia few. The 

everywhere in Am- must rnrkecestain that 
programs .re desimed to redurn  he lewd of 
wcurity sf 1f1 America. I. . ) I  





[Based on e speech befo~e the Committee of 
Vbitors the University of Michigan Law y.,- School, Oittobe~ 24, 1875, Ann Arbor, Michigan.], 

T b  problem in prSe; in thie discwsion was to deter- 
mina wlut b omit. GR I R v a  t inided Bo*e may think . 
tbat I did nd omit maugh! But at the rirk of supewficiality or 
banality, I am oina ta limit inyeelf to survey treatment 
r&sr t h n  in-dpth analysis. . 
The lmhediak malpractice "crish" does not lend itself 

readily to echolarly diwerte ticm. It is a political maelstrom, 
characterfaad by M h3, qpiniomtive assertions. Facts often 
seem irrelevant ant t& more rtrldent voice prevails. 

'There are four interestg involved: the insurance carriers, 
the medical prafsssian, the legal profession, and the con- 
sumer or patient, 

Since World War 11 there has been an on-going debate as 
to how ssc i~ty  should manage catalstrophic personal in- 
jurieg incurred in the course of medical or surgical treat- 
-ment.,The immediate so-called "crisis" developed in late 
1974 and early 1075 because a number of important carriers 
of malpractice liability insurance announced enormous in- 
creases in premium rates-increases which the governor of 

. New York described as "obscene." Other carriers an- 
. nounced brmination of coverage of certain specialties or of 
" the writin of medical malpractice insurance altogether. 

The exJanation offered for such drastic action8 is that 
carriers dthar cannot make enough money at going rates or 
are actually losing money. The numerous reasons iven in 
explanation rmqe from the ridiculous through the pfausible 
to the convincing. A sample of the ridiculous is the claim 
that a flood of malpractice litigation was started when no- 
fault automobile insurance war inaugurated because 

Y awyers previously active in that area transferred their ef- 
forb to medical malpractice. No data is ever offered to sup- 
port that claim; it is usually stated slyly on radio and televi- 
sion talk shows with the agsertion that it is "an interesting 
coincidence" that the increase of malpractice cases coin- 
cided with the ' adoption of no-fault-another assertion 
which is not supported by data. The theory.has some kin- . 
ship to astrology. . 

Somewhat more persuasive is the idea that the carriers 
find it difficult or im ossible to make actuarially sound pre- 
dictions of liability from year to year because of the so- 
called "long tail" problem in medical malpractice. By this is 
meant that because of the language or judicial inter reta- 
tion of statutes of limitation, lawsuits may be started c r  uring 

+ 
the current year based upon occurrences that took place 5, 

f 10, OF in some states possibly 20 years ago. This has long 
h e n  recognized as a serious problem. 

Other reasons offered are the higher level of patient ex- 
pectation of success (the Marcus Welby syndrome); lawer- 
ing legal requirements for success in malpractice suits; the 

- greater volume of medical care to increasing roportions of 
$ our population; the continsent fee system; antmany others. 
C 
r. The announcements of increased rates af cancellations 

brought consternatiotl in many quarters. Some physicians 
!i even stop ad practice or limited themselves to emergency 
:.& practice. here  ensued 10 to 12 months or frenetic activity 

on the part of medical mcisties, bar associations, trial 
lawyers' associa.tions, state houses, executive mansions, 
carriers, and insurance commissioners. Some of the antics 

' 

were vaguely reminiscent (at least to an oldster) of the Key- &*. stone Co comedies that were so entertaining in the earlier 
days of % movies. For example, in Michigan s group call- 

ung itself the Physicians Crisis Committee prepared a 
:range document entitled "Petition," asking the Supreme 

'Court of Michigan to promulgate contingent fee limitations 
: in ma1 rsctice c a m  and supporting its request in lar e art 

with c!ipPirrg from the Detroit newspe ars attecgetf as 
footnotes. This was filed with the court a!rninistrator with 
the demand that it be referred "to the appropriate staff 

Marcus L. Plant 

committee" without any provision for notice, snewsr, heap--, 
ing. or the taking of evidence. With assistance tram the Bar 
Assodation the subject was proper1 presented to the 

contingent fees. 
K supreme court, which later issued a sc ' d u l e  of maximum , 

C 

A more seriom and distressing development was t h ~ t  . 
something like warfare t#evel.oped between the two s u p  
posedly learned profassions of .medibine and law. Newa- 
papers end pulp magadnas had a field day and propa- 
ganda pranouncernents and pa 
rshoutingconta~tisnotthatitwiltinjurethethroathofthe - 
partidgan.ts but that it will leaw wisunds that heal re'ry -- ' - 
$lowly and scars thit may be permanent. There is some 
evidence that that mey have happened. 
The product of the cauldran has begsun to emerge in the a 

ast few months, and it is a mixed bag. Somi& k rpod a 

Eelptul. Some i s  neutral. i.e.. neither haIphl nor armful ;. 
these are mostly measures embodying pet theories of ;an in-._' p7 

dividual or gtoup. .same is bad-evpm vicious-or il feast'-.% 
potentially harmful. 

I will not try to describe it all but will tefer only ta segb :&, 
rnents from the enactments of Michigan. New Vork, Zri..~: 
diana, and Pennoytvania. . :,-,$: 
The direction a state gses in seeking the sblslticn depen*,;r 

on its concept of the problem. If it is thought that the majqi.;,J 
ctmiponent of the problem is legal, i.e.. $hit ibe "crl~@~' ig;a: 
function of deficiencies in the legal sgckem. the legh@t+$4 
solution will have aha kind of mix; but (I !t 4 ihan$ht [h@t 
the mejar camporsent 19 econqmlc, ~ a . .  that:t;Pre+ "ctisi$*. '' 
the result of putting too heavy a burden of, ~ ~ l t k i t r ~ ~ h l 6  I@E 

I 

on too small s base of iluuted &Q trlafipn. qh.e.le$:tjaii4 
mix will be entirely differeat: (find getwek~ theBqieltrr@$&i 
there may be' gpadaHong af ~.@remedi$j--btttjit& . . . .  , # -  . -+ &' -=':cr+A-b 4,' ?.i 



, . ' I  I ' 1 . , -  .8;:y ' .  1 . -  c v w -  - ;.. tK . - , A L ,  . .. 
I . .. ..~-~-18~ww w ri~~ut~m a$eua that development: while the statu- 
- .  , =. - :+'*$$$e*.?f'rhe licid. is !iini)ed to 18 months. thew thins 

. -. :F,?!?&QWE. i w s  + of MIL dyinab-parlicularly if good results 
. " ?$Betcgea cus t cp santetinies do from government agencies. 1 

. * i t b r  

K 
, , u?ld@z?apd tkar the starit, medical satiety is providing tor - ~YM~&e&joii &f a so-called "captive" insurance a enc -an- 

". -:. >:; @tbia dmefbpmenp that en insurance company &ou& find 
: 7.. :- ~~~f:*sl@~a&.,  - 
I * 
; #. P(s& York'$ !schnique was to create a Joint Underwriting 
' ' 

, fi&sgpciqtfon (a IVA)' oEbi? personal injury liability insurers 
- ! ' in tbastale. It, will skist for six years. It will not function un- 

' ' , - Fess?theoe io na $rivste imsurance available as determined 
, .  by,t~eq~~p~rifite~den~oEImusanceIncansultati~nwiththe 

e :e :~mmhsi~~@r BeaFth. A reserve fund of JtsO million of 
- . ., s ate money was-established and assessments murt be paid 

I 
- ,  - j! I tke Fu.rsd d r a p ~  beEw $25 million. The New Ysrk State 

I L.f7i &l.dtc#J gpcietyis, also permitted to set up a so-called eap- 
8 *@r! ~ g q r n ~ a n ~  

ana a?rd Parinsytvania have also made provision far 
bib@ of insarqncp bur 1 want ic refer to %heir systems 

I 

Frorialens Relating to Insurers' Icinlances 

Related enactments that I view with great favor (and here 
bias shows) are those such as Michigan's act that re- 

%ire the insurance commissioner to investigate annually 
t e reserve practices and investment income of medical 
malpractice insurers doing business in this state. The stated 
purpose is to dekerrnine if the industry is making excess 
profits. A collateral result shoul'd be better information as Qi 

- ro the source of the losses that carriers are alleged to be suf- 
7 Y fering. There is same opinion (and I share it) that at least in 
~'4 L ~ ; X  . sl the case of some companies those losses are to be attributed 
$&;; in. large part to decline in iinvesfment income and values, 

a8.tker than excessive pa outs on liability claims. Many 
organizations (such as cdeges)  which depend on invest- 
ment stability or growth and which account foe the value of 
investments a1 the lower of cost or market show substantial 
Eos~es in recent years, some to hPve point of disaster. I have 
.#not seen any careful analysis of this aspect of liability in- 
surers' financial affairs, and would hope and urge that such 
infarmatton will be developed. 

- F; 
, In that connection let me uote some recent remarks by 

:>% - . Richard F. Cibbs. M.D.. ]%., who is chairman of the 
, . Mas~achusettS Medical Society's Professional Liability 
;9dz-' - Committee and its Medical Malpractice Commission. 
: .J , Writing in the Joucnai of Legal Medicine for February, 1975, 

Fnsurenca Commissian serves as the watchdog regulator 
ires the insurance carti'ers to .ustlfy all proposed sates 
orling data which include loss development and trending 
fn this author's ex erience, no state-with the possible 
of Pennsylvania-Ras come cllose to exetcising its police 
impounding for careful expert scrutiny the purported 
requests for rate increases sf any proCessional liability 
company doing or seeking to do business in the par- 
k. This 2s' of course, a serious indictment of the 

ai ~ e v i s i o ~  of the statute to re- 
purrs tb the insurance corn- 

"[Slomething like warfare develloped 

professions of medicime and 
0 between the two supposedly learned , 

l a w . .  . Even b u m p e r  s t ickers  
appeared." 

to express and expert apinion on one or mom of the follocrv- - 
ing aspects of the cme: 

A. The evidence sumumta the cmd- &at the de- 
fendant failed to &kply with &s spPraPriate @in- 
dirds af care; f -- d - 
B. The evidence doas not s u ~ p r t  that G ~ G ~ U Q ~ Q ~ ;  

C. There is a material i ~ w a  of faqt bsadmg m lE&i,tity 
and not requirixx~ expart opinion, to bb decided by the 
murt oc jury; 

D, Defendant's canduet'w~s ar was not e EacW iln the 
resultant dana&es. If it was, did plaintiff suffer say d b  
ability, it8 extent and duration, and the permanent im- 
pairment or per~pntaga cd irnpei~meat. 

The report of the panel is edmlsPi@ in .evidencle at any 
subsequent action by the ~Iainant brat. is not candlusive; 
either party may ail1 any member af the medical review 
pane1 as a witnerss and he or a h  mu& ke@Hfy. A panelbt hae 
absolute immunity from a11 dvit liability for any eamnunl- 
eation or functions a@ a paneli8t. 

After the panel has functi~n,@-d:~ plaintiff may sue. If he 
does, sther chaiqps in the legal promss naw operate. 

A. No dcrllar figure may be included iln the ~d darnmuhm 
clause of the complaint; the p a  er is to be far a h  K damages "as are r~asqpable In t e premises". 
B. The rnaximmm amount recoverable fur any injury or ' 

death of a patient may not exceed $500,QlltY), 

C. The total aannoumt. recoverable from any ofla?. health - care provider qualified under the statute b $106,000. 

D. Any amount recovered in ckcssa of )I.W1,000 fmm 
any health care provider is tr, be paid froB* a apscdal , 

fund mllied the "Patients' Ceapensrtiaa Fund.'' The - 

Patients' bmpemstian Fund ia collected by the 
anm cornmiss~oner from ell health prwiders in 
o n  th basis of 10 percmt of the cast to each 
provider for the maiat-eaance of f f nancial reispn- 
sibi1it.y. Each health care pqviider L required to file , 
with the commissioner rpof that: he is inaurad by a. t ,  
policy of mdpmctioe If; iaE iEEty instlrtrn~e in the amount ;; 



of at ~east $1OO,OM1 d#$~- ~b411&@ fund *%- 
cersde tha oum of $15 mfilion tbu @maois@oner may rp- 
duce rha gqreha 80 MI to-~~bt&Sn fbs fwd st 4p- 

i i T 1 pmximrtely eat evei? 

lM'h~p)b@k tb &clai~pm created by the Indiana haw lcwiU 
d , f b d  1. ottaakr remains te bta sae~l~wy 
f&mds ia bet W~UIW me rucb 8ttadat are 
akm* $ 3 ~  pmgm*n. C 

Pmpliay1vmia a c 
@e;rrSawr ib m ~ b t i &  p@*tFi 
pBlrlrgQW"B: ~ W A V ~ U S ,  ~ w Q  
&rnd$, i,& IGm-em, Ib 

P Mwmy @hit- ltgm d o ~ e  mwthiqg about the statute of 
dt@iom. b &dkxted p~wiovsly the "loq tall" grob- - 

am 13 fS &&v& 3tr Michigan a new statute provide@ 
tkW a eaIm 4f &ctiom b @ d  68 a bdaim fff xmdprrctioe of a 
p m a  who igl Q m1mbr SRt a s ta te - l i ced  pmfeasion ac- 
CPUW pa the time P ~ r m  discentiaues t~eaiting the plain- 
tfff, ~ ~ c d l w i  af the thaw plaintiff diaaovers or otheMse 
fa* kmowb* mie: &e &rn. 

.Indimit has i ad a two-year statute of limitations 
which rmii .from% "date of tho allsgd act, omission, or 
m@6eek" e m p t  that @ minor undm the full age of six ysez~s 
&arb1 haye urnti1 ithe e@h8th birthday to file a deim. 
h New Y w k  the etatuh wcya~ redwed to 30 months with 10 

ymm in mW d disability due to infancy or insanity and 
with anc year fitom the time of discclvtsry af a foreign body. 

W l e  it b important to solve the long tail problein, it is 
pmible tkkrarat thme rtatuter, prrficuIarly the Indiana statute, 
may be L ~ Q Q  rwtri~tivc; conceivably, ifi the case of a patient 
who did troX diimwer the foreign b d y  for a p&od of mom 
thgn ~ W B  yeam [md there have b a t  such cams) it auld  be 

- . hldd un~~Mwtiona1.  - Th m w  e-xtretne deviw for sr~lvdng the long tail psob- 
'1' 1- ia the "daiam made" rl icy.  Such o policy pays for only 
r that Et2d$$ity mmnifested y a lawsuit dusiqg the ~ a r  in 

- wMah poky is i force; any lawrvit bmu&t agar the 
: pdky yew ezpkes will mot be crsveted. 

1;. This a~ranp.csm2 is in contrast to the "ocr;umenw 
- , poliq" whid oorjem liability fm an incident that swum as 
. . ,  + -  abmu~tdtreetmcmrdurlngth@paieypar. y 

The P,*~l~kms made" policy hrpg been highly touted in cp- - tantn qeavterrs 'of the inawtuce industry slr a srslution to the 
long tail p~oblsm. B k probPMy a deluuion and a trap, hmv- 

er, It ia a ddmsi6a ~ G S W I B  it is repscknted as a way to 
t,tha a t  of premiums. But that cort ir sure to rlrc fmm 

ta pear the tail ~ @ Q I  b build from prevlrrus years' 
i ~ t l ~ ~ m ~  It ia 4 tFa ~ C ~ U M  O ~ Z C : ~  tI hy&Gi.~n purebia8es 
p ~ ~ h  a plicy it mi  k impanlbls fur tk im to convert to m 
" a r n m c e  liq" witkcat speadl' additional funds tz, 
c m s ~  t b s  Myleft mrsr from the '?!aim mads" policy. 

Furthesmam, at hb retirement, disability, or death, fie ur 
his estate will have to purchase inauranee coverage for ihr 
tail. In &he hse of aome physidept F.8, tkom who give pre 
~ t . 1  GBFB) th i~  mUld run tor sight yean and nina months ir 
Wma. 
The Indiana statute provides: 

Oni whib ra.lpraetice i!gbiUty Lnrurance reasins in toke  are the 
h e d h  care pmvidsr and h i ~  insurer iisbls to a patient, or his 
~remmtst ive,  far malpractice to the extent and in the manner 
rpcvdyid in tMe artide. 

T'hb may meam that there Ean be only "claims made" 
, mv~1page in Indiana; it mey mevln tbttrs can mIy be "claims 
-made" liability. Tho langua e is stra e and Indiana 
Iswysh with whom I b e  fafwd do no8ully understand 
w b t  i t  maras. 

In maqy atatm provisions were enacted designed to 
reduce the amount sf malpractice by incompetent prac- 
tMoners. These includs priovisionsr for continuing medical 
education; investigation of complaint; reporting dis- 
ciplinary actions to rp ropriate registration and licaruin 
bods;  providing con#dentiality to information receive ti 
by licensing boards; assluring civil and crimiml immunity 
for persom providing information to licearejng boards; 
fiqprprinting -a pllcants for medical licsnaes ; creating 

naMe~ far fai I' urn to comply with subpoenas; and so on. 
Ksorae 1.w~ the dkiplinar power of the licensing boards 
b expanded. Measures of &is kind are responrive to the 
conviction held in mme quarters that the reason medical 
malpractice litigation has increased so sharply is that there 
has been a sham increase in medical incompetence at- 
tributable in pa6 to laxity of the medical profession in 
p01idng itself. 

The theory is debatable. Malpractioe claims are not 
limited to (or even largePy concentrated on) quacks; it is 
often the most competent who are ~ucortsisfully wed. 

hrlimg d+~lbIopm6attm that I would consider favorable are 
roviions enacted in New York to reestablish 

traditions safeguards around the malpractice cause of ac- statutory P 
tisn that has mme to exist under the name "informed con- 
sent." In general &is type of lawsuit is baaed on the theory 
that the h sidoln has failed in hic duty to inform the 
patient oEoI1ateral risk6 attendant upon a planned medical 
grocedu~s. Properly safeguarded it Is a Ile timate cause of 
action. In the l ~ t a  If1808 Pnd early 1870s h$ a dozen courrs 
of last resort in the country have deleted the requirement nf 
expert testimony for establishment of breach of the 

hysidan's duty and placed decision of that fsoue in the 
can& of the jury. The on1 guideline far the jury under 
thwe decision. is whether t te  patient, as .a rassonable per- 
son, would haw wanted to know of the col2atsrel hazard, 
and whether the patient as a reasonable psrsm would have 
gone ahead wit the sur ery had he known of the collateral 
risk. Ihh has o ened t t e  potential for malpractice litiga- 
tion mnaldsrab b and it is e rare malpractia complaint 
these d a p  that Let not have o count on informed consent 
with almost un~ontrolled dimretion in the 'ury. New York'k 
new statute creates aaveral limitatlon~. birrt, such Eases 
may be brou$lt only after non-ernergeacy therapy or diag- 
nortic proce u r n  that involve invasion or disruption of the 
integrity of the b ~ d y .  Second, experf medical mtimon k: 
re uired md the burden is on the plaintiff to prwe laciof 
in;bwcd consent. Third, it rats up f o u ~  defenses (commbn 
knowledge of risk: patient's willingnesd to take the ,dok or, 
unwillingness ta be informed of if; miinsent nut reasonably. 
possible: reasonable expedation of advrrw effect af die. - 
doture) not always recognized by 6ourlt:lr ig my d e w  l h t  
the Nrm York stahate is an improvement in the rjtuatEok.- 
Howavsr. I admit to a, bias, having been very suspielous ot ,+ 

this entire mule af aatlon from the time it developed in the. :-;: 
late and disturbed by the way it has b n  imfuiti. 
fiebly crxplui td  in certain instances. 

w :e'&: , 
, I' 



"[A 'claims made' policy, which] pays for 
only that liability manifested by a lawsuit 
during the yeai in which the policy is in - 

force . . . is- probably a delusion and a 
trap . . . I9  

A qny of the people de- 
#,ewe in an emergency 

er seen any data that 
delibe~rotsly wi thlrdding 
situations because of; the 

N@ne6hielms it does no 
he books arid possibly it 
a landmark sf progress. 

has been developing for at l&rt and psrhppa th~se A 

decades. Other basic changes have long been ~dvmetad. 
A compensation system similar to workmmhs sampsn,a- 

.tion is one proposal. No state ha8 evet aome d ~ a e  to rhp- - 
ting it, There was one drafted for introd~etiaq ifi rfis 
diana legislature last Decernbek--I hevs .a copy of the 

Soiiety. It was rejected by the le@slrarhe. 
draft put together by lawyers for the Eadiana State 

A number of so-called no-faylt systanuhave be& propor 
ed. One attracting attention recently la that of P~ofesaor jef-. 
frey O'Connell of the University of Illinoie Law School 
which is based on mutual agreement; he har a statute fully 
drafted to implement it. Again E do not get the impresrian 
that it is being given very serious coneiderration anywhere, 
through Professor O'Cmnell's effectiveness ies not to bs dis- 
counted. 

The system that I think holds considerable promise ie the 
one adopted by the Michigan legislature in July 1975 [and 
rejected in Pennsylvania) which provides for voluntary ar- 
bitration of any dispute arising out of health care. TPle 
statute authorizes the health care provider to offer the 
patient an agreement to arbitrate. It may not be made a 
prerequisite to treatment, so there is no com~ul~ ion ;  , urthermore it may be revoked by the patient (but not by 
the health care provider) within 60 days after execution by 
a notice in writing. 

Within the Bureau of Insurance there is created an ar- 
bitration advisory committee which is to review operations 
of the system, suggest changes, generate a pool of arbitrator 
candidates, and so on. If this committee is not stung to death 
by gnats and does a good job the system has great promise. 

One reason I am sanguine about this kind of system is that 
a very similar system has been working successfully in 
Southern California. Under a joint contract between the 
California State Medical Association, the California 
Hospital Association, and the A m e r b n  Arbitration 
Association, a number af hospitals in Southern California 
have been offering atients entering the hospitals an agree 
rnent to arbitrate, aPthough not requiring that they e x e c u t e  
it. They have a place on the form in which the patient may 
indicate that he does not wish ta arbitrate. The atient may 
revoke the agreement within 30 days after reaving the 
hospital: So far, out of over 400,000 atients entering the 
participating hospitals in the Los Ange P es area, less-than 200 
to 300 patients have either refused to sign or later rescinded 
within the 30 day period (mostly lawyers, -their wives, or 
~ecretaries). Over 400,000 patients have agreed to arbitrate 
and have not revoked. The arbitration procedure has been 
employed only twice since 1969; there are at present four or 
five other cases contemplated. This means that there has 
been better than 99 percent acceptance, which is simply a 
magnificent achievement, especially in Los Angeles or 
anywhere else in California! 

It should be added that coupled with the arbitration 
system there is a sort of low gear mediation service that is 
afforded when disputes arise. The mediation service 
screens and resolves the bulk of the complaints. 

The Southern California plan is the brainchild of a San 
Francisco lawyer named Howard Hassard and his 
associates. He has been thq source of a number of creative 
ideas in this field. While it may be too early to draw any 
final conclusions, the results so far have been extremely 
promising. It is for this reason that I was ha py to see the 
Michigan legislature open up this kinB of ~ys tem.  
Businessmen long ago found that it was to their advanta e to 
arbitrate rather than to liti ate. The arbitration rocejure 
works well with respect to Asputas arising undarfabor con- 
tracts. I see no reason why it should not work well in the 
medical malpractice field, particularly if it is aided by some 
kind of a mediation system. 

Of course the problem may be solved b changes in t h health care delivery system. Some of t e large 
systems (e.g. the Kaiser-Permanente plan in California) 
require as a condition of membership in the plan an agree- , 

ment to arbitrate and this has been upheld by the California 
Supreme Court. Health maintenance organizations are on , 



tb rims; wa have a rather elaborate Mjchlgan statute to 
hater the p w h  d such or anhatiens m d  lawyer friends 
of n lns  k tha ilrW we busy%real;iw new grouzid in setting 
up =ah arran-~anta. NO CBaaOn seems to exist why a ger- 
scan who m t s  Ee join a health maintenance organization 

ith rs pmd~ion fm pre add medical service could not be 
eqaLl~d to agree to ar&trate disputes adsing out af the 

aervlce mn,&red. 
If we evep ~ e t  a national health system it is almost certain 

to include ~oviaIon for compulsory arbitration of disputes. 
Senaton &naedy and lnouye have already introduced a 
bkl& that m12d prometle mandatory arbitration of medical 
rn-sr~lpr~ctice. claims to be enacted by the states under 
Federal guidelines, 

Above dl what we need ir re~ular. detached study of the 
problem with decision for change made after deliberation 
and quiet reflection, We have had enough of oratory and 
crieira, 




